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SOCIETY
TO HOLDSEASON
IN CHICAGO
ST
AGEGUILD
Guitar Society will
SEVEN
PROGRAMS
SET holdTheits Chicago
1963-64 season in the Chicago Stage Guild, 640 N. State St.
society's season will consist of
FOR1963-64SEASONThe
six Sunday programs in the guild's
The Chicago Guit :--r Sociecy will
uc,1 its 11th se ~ ~ ,n·vi.th a meeting
J~{ th,o 6 ram ~l,ndav. <>.:1 j in the
ce:;~ v1 8ta 6 ~,:,.uilc'../.v't0 N -~•t f:te St.
t: 'rtcjw.S1Jr,· of 1 ' ig.'rJi.!i.ecY'~ tonstitutio n't' bri,.fu"'Li,ic document up to
du.te will l~ i,-•~or{ t.dered at the 3
p. m. membe1 ·~ meetin ~, Rerreshments will . ,t: ser; ,'ti. ar 4 o'clock
followed ,. Jr~fi the , prce;ram a~ ~:30
o· clo clefGuitPn ·members are invited
for ,.t.", ~r\e;,cc 3hr;:.ent period and the
pio ·t . m. A "il donation will be re.:;,11, re1.;;i
, "-' prngram will feature a guitar a,· ·arnt':i.i.:t
te duet, Five Preludes
by Villa- Lobos, and a group of songs
by Purcell with guitar accompani; Jent.
1

iTAGE
GUILD
IS
EASY
TOREACH
BYBUS,"L",AUTO
The Chicago Stage Guild is easily
reached by bus, subway, or auto.
The guild is located on Chicago's
near north side at 640 N. State St. ,
in the block between Erie and Ontario streets.
Here is how it may
be reached:
BY BUS. - The 36 Broadway bus
from the north side and the 70 Division oos from the west side both
pass the stage guild. Also, from
the west side take the 66 Chicago
avenue or the 65 Grand avenue buses to State street and walk to the
stage guild nearby.
North siders
Continued on Page 4

theater and a seventh program in
the Chicago Public Library.
Now entering its 19th year, the
stage guild was founded in 1945 by
14 people as a non-profit organization. It is the city's oldest selfsustaining theater group operating
on a year-round
schedule.
Guild
members not only produce and act
in six plays each season plus a summer show, but build sets, attend to
costumes
as well as maintain the
85 seat theater which is notable for
its charm and intimacy.
There is
an adjacent lounge which serves for
relaxation and refreshment as well
as an art gallery. The current exhibit is by Frank Beatty, former
art director for Popular Mechanics.
Resident director of the stage
guild is James C. Krulish who has
been with the guild since its second
year.
By day Mr. Krulish is the
travel coordinator of Lions International. Arthur W. Bushnell, one
of the original founders of the guild,
is business manager.
He is copy
director for Continental Casualty
Company. Both Mr. Krulish and
Mr. Bushnell have had extensive
experience in summer stock.
The guild's first play of the season will be A Shot in the Dark, "
Oct. 4, 5, 11, and 12. This will be
followed by A Taste of Honey, "
Nov. 22, 23, and Dec. 6, 7; "The
World of Carl Sandburg," Jan. 10,
11, 17, 18; "Come Blow Your Horn,
Feb. 28, 29, Mar. 6, 7; "Garden
District," April 10, 11, 17, 18; and
"Theinnocents," May 15, 16, 22, 23.
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Name misspelled? Changed your
address?
Please notify us so we
may correct our mailing list.
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REGINA
MARTINEZ
REELECTED
PRESIDENT
OFGUITAR
SOCIETY
Mrs. Regina Martinez, of Lyons,
was reelected president of the Chicago Guitar Society at its annual
June meeting.
Other officers who
were reelected are: Patrick Ferreri, Park Ridge, vice president;
Miss Suzanne Avery, Chicago, secretary - treasurer;
Mrs.
Burton
Bresler,
Chicago, corresponding
secretary;
and Amado Canchola,
Chicago, librarian.
Richard Pick,
of Brookfield, is permanent chairman of the board.
Mrs. Martinez and Mrs. Bresler
are homemakers.
Mr. Ferreri is
on the musicians' staff of American
Broadcasting Company. Miss Avery
is a reporter for the neighborhood
news sections of the Chicago Tribune. Mr. Canchola is head of the
printing department of International
Minerals and Chemical Corporation.
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Prog1 am Notes
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Five Preludes

by Villa- Lobos

There is a curious quality in
these five pieces for guitar that
make them increase in interest
once you have survived the initial
impression of them.
Now the very
first impression is the one made on
your wallet or purse which can be a
considerable impression.
The five separately printed pieces
will cost about seven dollars and
would lead one to expect some very
elegant editions with attractive cover
designs, or printing, or paper--or something.
But fortunately in
this instance we can not judge the
music by its cover.
For the music itself is remarkable in many respects, aside from
the notable number of errors in notation as well as ambiguous markings. The music is truly written
for and from the guitar in the most
direct
and straightforward
style
imaginable.
This quality in itself is most refreshing, considering the amount of
piano orientated music conceived
for the guitar. It would take a composer of Villa-Lobos' genius to exploit the pecularities and potentialities of the instrument in the way
he has. The composer turns weakness into strength and limitation
into provocative possibilities.
It is easy to imagine these Preludes as giving an intimate insight
into the composer's
character.
There is a fresh and almost childlike delight in the sounds of the guitar and the outright physical pleasure
of producing them.
Villa-Lobos exploits the sonorities of the bass strings in the most
succulent fashion with his elegaic
First Prelude.
The Second carries
overtones of the 1890' s with frankly
corny progressions and a reminder

in the middle section that we are
after all in a kind 0£ musical museum.
The Third Prelude gives forth
with some of the sweet, delicate
drops of honey from this bee-hive
of six strings. On to the Fourth with
the tiny bells ringing with surprising strength on a cool dewy evening.
The Fifth and last Prelude carries a strongly romantic flavor
reminiscent of a moonlit evening in
Rio. One can easily imagine dining
in an elegant restaurant on a balcony
overlooking
sparkling
Guanabara
Bay.
All five of these Preludes are
excellent for exercising and developing musical
imagination.
These
pieces allow for considerable latitude in interpretation,
hence are in-

valuable teaching material as well
as for public performance,
either
singly or as a group.
"
There is much to recommend
these pieces as significant and important to the literature
of guitar
music.
In subsequent issues these
Preludes might be discussed one by
one in greater detail and depth since
they certainly deserve more than
general treatment.
------Richard

Pick

References
The April, 1963 issue of CHICAGO GUITAR featured
sion of the life an • art of
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Suzy Buenger - Flute

Richard Pick - Guitar
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1. Larghetto
2. Allegro
3. Larghetto
4. A Tempo di Gavotte
5. Allegro
II
Regina Martinez
Heitor Villa-Lobos
(1881 - 1959)

Five Preludes

1. Andantino Expressivo
2. Andantino
3. Andante
4. Lento
5. Poco Animato
III

The Chicago Guitar Society will
hold its November program at 12:15
p.m. Nov. 16 in the Chicago Public
Library under the library's
free
Saturday Concert Hour series.
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Helene Alter - Soprano

Richard Pick - Guitar

Five Songs .............................................
_H(~~~~ :uri;~~
1. Music for Awhile
2. Dido's Lament
3. I Attempt from Love's Sickness to Fly
4. What Shall I Do?
5. When I Have Often Heard
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We have pressed members John
and Margaret Jamieson of Milwaukee into service as translators
of
material we have received about the
classic guitar in Mexico. We have
accumulated the material for a year.
And now we know what its all about,
and, further, we are impressed.
First, in reply to a letter from
the Chicago Guitar Society, Manuel
Quiroz Tapia, of Puebla, sent a
gracious missive on Noviembre 15
de 1962 that said in part: "I sincerely thank you for your kindness in
sending me the first number of
CHICAGO GUITAR and also for your
thoughtfulness
in including
me
among the people who will have the
good fortune to receive it regularly.
At the same time I wish you succei ;!'l with this interesting rublicat:ion which is beginning its cultural
activities and which will be of great
use in publicizing the art of the guitar."
Senor Tapia was the founding
president of the Sociedad de Amigos
de la Guitarra, A. C., of Puebla,
Pue., Mexico, organized Dec. 5,
1953. And its activities have been
impressive, as follows:
12 professional concerts by Mexican and foreign guitarists; 21 free
concerts; nine lectures illustrated
by performances; radio interviews;
artistic interchange with other Mexican guitar clubs; and organization
of the First Congress of Mexican
Guitar Clubs held in May of 1962
during which the Festival of the
Classic Guitar took place featuring
six recitals.
The Puebla society is affiliated
with the Society of Friends of the
Guitar, Mexico City; the Society of
Friends of the Guitar of Monterrey;
Ateneo Guitarristico of Guadalajara;
Andres Segovia Guitar Society of
Pachuca; and societies that were
forming in San Luis Potosi and Durango. As of the Nov., 1962 writing, Guillermo Espionsa Sanchez
was president of the Puebla society.
The First Congress participated
in by five clubs, set itself the task
of holding the congress every two
years in May with a meeting in the
intervening years for information
and coordination.
other goals are
the organization of a guitar season
annually by each club in its own
Continued on Page 4

Sounding-Off

Board
by
Richard
Pick

MEETING
MR.MEDA
You wonder sometimes how cliNow, of course,
ches get started.
there are those highly specialized
cliches peculiar to specific trades
and professions,
but I mean those
opening sentence cliches of stories
or articles and even some essays.
You wonder until you are stuck with
an opener of your own and attempt
to come up with something startling
and original.
Some of the best who-done-its
and science fiction sagas start out
by putting the reader entirely at
ease by the familiar device of establishing the scene in very ordinary
every day circumstances.
This, of
course, is enough to arouse suspicion right away.
"Ah, ha!" you nod knowingly, "I
know this old trick of catching me
off guard and then suddenly finding
myself in some new dimension of
time or space. "
So now you know that I recognize
a trite opening when I write one. The
only odd thing about what I'm about
to relate is, that it began like any
usual day for me.
I walked in our front office with
the usual greetings,
poked in my
mail box and found only one pink
- slip of paper which was a notice of
a new student, a Mr. A. Meda,
scheduled at the end of my teaching
day. That was all.
The building just outside my
studio was being torn down and the
racket was pretty fierce.
I often
thought that old saw of "straining
your ears" was pretty silly, but
after trying to hear the dulcet tones
of a guitar over the sound of an airdrill, you'll understand that "straining my ears" was exactly what I was
doing.

CHICAGO

You can also easily realize that
I was in no bright eager mood when
came time for my new student, even
though the drilling had stopped.
Well, in came Mr. Meda, and,
altho by this time I couldn't have
cared less what anybody looked like,
I was impressed by this gentleman's
rather handsome appearance.
He
looked something like a cross between one of those romantic versions of air line pilots and a Canadian Mountie.
After the usual round of questions of "have you ever played guitar before?" etc., etc., we finally
got around to holding the instrument
and the proper hand position.
My first concern is invariably
the right hand and in addition to the
photo in my first book, I illustrate
further by placing my hand over the
student's shoulder and say something to the effect "this is how your
right hand should appear from your
point of view. "
Then I say "Now place your hand
in the same position on the first
string making certain your thumb
is well ahead of your index finger. "
Mr. Meda, I can now report is
a brilliant student of guitar and a
very apt pupil because he can do
most everything nearly perfect the
first time around, even to the placementof both his thumbs ahead of his
index finger.
Can you realize the consternation
I felt upon comprehending what had
occurred?
Well, Mr. Meda was
very understanding about my state
of shock and obligingly said he'd
expected some such reaction to the
first lesson and could we continue
atthe same hour the following week.
. I ~~st have babbled something
mtelllg1ble because he did come
back.
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STRINGS

E'V""e:n..ts
Following is a calendar
guitarist:
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER
JANUARY

Continued from Page 3
of events that will be of interest

to the classic

6

Chicago Guitar Society at the Chicago Stage Guild, 4 p. m.

8
16

Carlos Montoya, flamenco guitarist, Orchestra Hall, 8: 30 p.m.
Chicago Guitar Society, Chicago Public Library, 12:15 p.m.

1 Chicago Guitar Society at the Chicago Stage Guild, 4 p. m.
4
14

Theodore Bikel, folksinger, Orchestra Hall, 8:30 p. m.
Opens three week stand thru Feb. 2 of "Kurt Weil in Song"
by singer Martha Schlamme and singer-guitarist
Will Holt,
McCormick Place Little Theater, matinees and evenings.
19 Andres Segovia gives his annual recital in Chicago, Orchestra Hall, 3 p. m.

FEBRUARY

2

Chicago Guitar Society at the Chicago Stage Guild, 4 p. m.

MARCH

1

Balladeers Josef Marais and Miranda, Civic Theater, childrens' matinee and evening performance.
Chicago Guitar Societ y at the Chicago Stage Guild, 4 p. m.

1

area , efforts to found chairs of the
classic
guitar,
and to establish
scholarships
to stimulate the study
of the classic guitar.
Senor Tapia singled out guitarists Guillermo Flores Mendez and
Alberto Salas, professors
of the
National Conservatory of Music, for
their influence on the guitar in Mexico. Senor Mendez is credited with
the most responsibility
for the
spread of the classic guitar since
he founded the Society of the Friends
of the Guitar in Mexico City Aug·.16,
1947.
Information we have recently received from "Correspondent in Durango of the Seminar of Mexican
Culture" announces that the Second
National Congress of Mexican Guitarists will be held in Durango from
the 7th to the 11th of October. The
event will include a competition for
the best guitar work dedicated to
Durango and for the best concert
guitar constructed in Mexico.
The invitation to the congress
reads in part, "Your presence at
this important event will be one
more element in determining
its
success and thru it you will share
with us the satisfaction of having
contributed to the high aim of spreading the great work of the classic
guitar at the same time confirming
for our city the prestige it has acquired as a musical center.

****************************************************
NOTES

GUILD
EASY
TOREACH

Continued from Page 2

Continued from Page 1

Latin America, " by Nicholas Slonimsky, Thomas Y. Crowell Co.,
New York, 1945; "The Book of
Modern Composers, " edited by
David Ewen, Alfred A. Knopf, New
York, 1952, 2d edition: The Guitar
Review, No. 21, 1957; No. 22, 1958,
published by the Society of the Classic Guitar, New York; Guitar News,
Nos. 44, 52, and 72, published by
the International Classic Guitar Association, Cheltenham, England.

may also take the 22 Clark street
bus and walk the two blocks east to
State street and the guild.
From
the south side take bus 36A StateDowntown, ride to the end of the
line at Grand avenue and State
street,
where the turn-around
is
made, and walk to the guild. For
those traveling the Illinois Central,
take any north side bus at Randolph
street and Michigan avenue, travel
north to Michigan and Ontario, and
walk two blocks west to State street
and the guild. North siders traveling south may also use this method.
BY "L". - From either the north
or south side, take the EnglewoodHoward A train or the Jackson ParkHoward B train. Both stop at Grand
and State and Chicago and State.
Both exits are within walking distance of the stage guild, but the
Grand avenue exit is a little closer.
BY CAR. - Using the Northwest
expressway, exit at Ohio street and
travel east to State street.
Using
the Southwest expressway, continue
on into the Northwest expressway
and exit at Ohio street.' Using the
Congress expressway, get onto the
Northwest expressway by using the
interchange at Halsted street, and
travel to the Ohio street exit. There
are parking lots on State street at
Ohio street, Huron street, and Chicago avenue. However, on Sundays
ample street parking is available in
the immediate vicinity of the guild.

Music and Performers
Handel's Sonata in C is arranged
by Hubert Zanoskar and published
by Otto Heinrich Noetzel Verlag,
Wilhelm shaven, Amst~rdam.
The
Five Preludes by Villa-Lobos are
published by Editions Max Eschig,
48, Rue de Rome, Paris.
The five
songs by Purcell are arranged by
Richard Pick and are shortly to be
published by Forster Music Publishers, 216 S. Wabash Av., Chicago 5.
Miss Suzy Buenger, 15, a sophomore at New Trier Township High
School, is the daughter of society
members Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Buenger of Northfield.
Regina
Martinez is president of the society.
Helene Alter, society member, appears frequently for Chicago area
music groups and has appeared on
WTTW television
and on Second
City's Monday evening chamber
music series.
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CHICAGO GUITAR is the official publication of the Chicago
Guitar Society, 22 E. Van Buren
st., Chicago 60605, a non-profit
organization devoted to the classic guitar.
Suzanne Avery is
editor. Regina Martinez is society president;
Richard Pick,
board chairman.
Society memberships at $8 for 12 months cover an eight-issue subscription to
CHICAGO GUITAR and free attendance at regular society programs.
Memberships are open
to anyone interested in the classic guitar.
Non-members pay a
$1 donation for attendance at
each of the society's regular programs,
and may subscribe to
eight issues of CHICAGO GUITAR for $2.

